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1 Smoking Ceremony by Uncle Kevin (Gavi) Duncan welcoming new Principal
Solicitor, Sym’mon Andrews

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We would like to acknowledge and pay
respect to the traditional custodians of
the land, the Darkinyung people.
We pay respect to their elders past and
present and to their youth, their emerging
leaders.
As a Community Legal Centre working
toward a fair and just society, with equal
access to justice for all, we cannot ignore
the discrimination and disadvantage that
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people, families and communities have,
and continue to face in our legal system.
Our work to achieve our vision of a just
society must come from a foundation that
values and respects the knowledge and
teaching forever embedded within the
Aboriginal custodianship of this country.
Always remembering that this is
Aboriginal land, Always was and Always
will be.
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Message from the Chair & CEO
In July of 2020 we found ourselves once again standing side by side
together as a team, returning to the office following the isolation and
distance of working from our own homes because of the COVID-19
Pandemic.
To celebrate our return, we spent a beautiful day together on Darkinjung
Country and some it’s special places of cultural significance. Our tour
guide was BJ Duncan, our Aboriginal Access Worker (Acting) and
Children’s’ Court Assistance Scheme Worker, BJ has lived on Darkinjung
country for over 50 years. BJ’s generous sharing of his knowledge gave
us the opportunity to connect with country and with one another.
We welcomed back Bobbi Murray, our Aboriginal Access Worker,
introducing us to her 2nd daughter, Georgia. Bobbi returning to her role
after parental leave having had her child amid COVID restrictions. Bobbi
supporting our Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander clients through difficult
legal challenges and coordinating events to ensure our work with
Aboriginal community is culturally safe. We hear more of Bobbi’s great
work in her report.
The office we returned was a very different space, one that had to
accommodate the on-going requirements to ensure that we could operate
in a COVID safe way, for staff, clients, and visitors. Offices and furniture
re-arranged, temperature checks for all and hand sanitiser on every
surface!
One of the most notable changes was the need for the Centre to
drastically reduce the number of legal volunteers, volunteers who play a
crucial role in our legal services. We went from a total of 23 volunteers on
our roster to just 4.

Figure 2 BJ Duncan explaining
cultural significance @ Bulgandry

Health harming effects
of unmet legal need
Access to justice research
over two decades has
documented the healthharming effects of unmet
legal needs. At Central
Coast Community Legal
Centre, we continue make a
significant contribution to the
health and well-being of
those living and working on
the NSW Central Coast by
providing free legal
assistance services and
access to justice.

The other big change for our team was the reduction in our face-to-face Figure 3 The team @ Bulgandry
work with some of our most vulnerable clients, many of our Outreach
partners having to close their doors and limit the number of visitors to their
premises to ensure safety.
We also said goodbye to our Principal Solicitor, Ryan Flippence, in
October and our Management Committee Chair, Giles Finney, in
November, both having made a significant impact on the work of Central
Coast CLC. Ryan having started as a Practical Legal Training student in
2015 and Giles joining our committee in 2014. I thank them both for all
their contributions. I (Steve Mannall) was appointed Chair, I have served
on our Management Committee since 2016 and I bring an in-depth
knowledge of the justice system.
However, times of change can bring out the best, and our team rose to
the challenge to continue to provide the best service to our community,
embracing new technologies and adapting their work. We attended many
interagency and stakeholder meetings via ZOOM and face to face
interviews were rare, with lawyers providing much needed legal
information and advice by phone appointments.
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We saw the appointment of Senior Solicitor, Sym’mon Andrews, to the
role of Principal, Sym’mon quickly embracing the position and guiding the
team through the new workplace “normal” and providing strong leadership 4 Deborah Macmillan CEO, David Harris MP
throughout the year, enabling the team to achieve great outcomes for our
clients.
In February we welcomed Ken Beilby as Senior Solicitor, Ken is an
experienced CLC Solicitor who relocated from Lismore to join our team,
Ken has been a welcome addition to our Senior Staff.
In November we welcomed local member for Wyong, David Harris MP,
Shadow Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and Treaty, Shadow Minister for
Jobs, Investment and Tourism, and Shadow Minister for the Central
Coast. David acknowledging the work of our Centre in parliament. David
has long been a friend and supporter of our Centre and we valued
opportunity to discuss our work.

5 Stephen Mannall - Chair

Our outcomes are discussed by our Principal Solicitor in their report, but
we should like to thank our Management Committee members, our
volunteers, community partners and our team for their resilience,
flexibility, and continued commitment to our Centre

Our Team

Funding from the Australian Government, NSW Government and the Public Purpose Fund through the
Community Legal Centres Program administered by Legal Aid NSW
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Providing access to quality, free
legal services
2020/2021 marked an
unprecedented year for the staff
at the Central Coast CLC as the
Centre continued to navigate its
way through the impacts of the
global pandemic. Notably,
COVID-19 brought some
significant changes to the way
we provide legal services
including changing our triage
system, moving towards mostly
paperless records and remote
working and remote supervision.
Our dedicated staff integrated
back to the office early July
following the first lockdown and
we welcomed back our highly
committed volunteers. Despite
ongoing restrictions and
significantly reduced numbers
due to space all our volunteers
and staff both legal and admin,
continued to provide thousands
of services to our community.
This included 12,015 referrals
and/or information, 1620 legal
services (not including duty
lawyer services), 29 community
legal education activities and we
participated in 6 law reform
projects.
Of importance, our team
continued to make it a priority to
put our legal resources into
supporting our local Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
communities. Our staff
participated in reforms and
dialogues to ensure Local
Aboriginal organisations can
propel a Regional Voice in
response to the Family is
Culture report and the
constitutional enshrinement of a
National Voice to Parliament.
The NSW Central Coast is the
home to one of Australia’s

largest and growing nations for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples, therefore our commitment
to such reforms is unwavering.
Due to the challenges of the
pandemic our outreaches were
either limited or non-operational.
However, with minor adjustments
our Local Court duty clinics at
Gosford Local Court and Wyong
Local Court were able to remain
operational for the most part of the
year. We continued to work
collaboratively with the Court and
Domestic Violence stakeholders at
Wyong Local Court and Gosford
Local Court on AVO list days to bring
about workable and achievable
ADVOs. We also continued our
Traffic Clinic at Wyong Local Court.
Our team provided 666 duty lawyer
services for the financial year.

Of course, it is only possible
due to the relentless
commitment of our Executive
Officer, Administration
Manager, staff, volunteers,
Management Committee and
pro bono and community
partners.
As always, we thank you!
Sym’mon Andrews
Principal Solicitor

We continued our cooperative pro
bono legal advice services with
Gilbert & Tobin and Brazel Moore
and we are grateful for the services
they continue to provide to our
Centre and community. We
continued to work closely with other
pro bono providers in other areas in
the Centre.
At the end of October 2020, we were
saddened to say goodbye to our
dedicated Principal Solicitor Ryan
Flippence. Senior Solicitor, Sym’mon
Andrews, was appointed to the role
of Principal Solicitor. We welcomed
our new Senior Solicitor Ken Beilby
in February 2021. Ken came to the
team with a wealth of legal
experience in the CLC sector from
Northern Rivers.
Sym’mon and Ken continued to work
together throughout the year to
support the Legal Team in their
achievements.
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Financial Performance
Objectives
Central Coast Community Legal Centre is a nonprofit, community legal centre providing
legal support to disadvantaged people across the Central Coast. The centre is part of a
National Association of Community Legal Centre’s committed to social justice and
defending human rights.
Strategies
The Centre is run by an executive officer, administration manager, principal solicitor and
other staff overseen by the board of committee members. The committee in conjunction
with the executive officer set yearly and quarterly budgets which enable the committee
to monitor performance and ultimate expenditure on funding obtained. The committee
also meets bi-monthly to make decisions on the operations of the Centre. Monthly
reports from the executive office and principal solicitor are reviewed to assist in decision
making.
Operating Results
The financial performance and financial position of Central Coast Legal Centre has been
independently audited for the year ended 30 June 2021. The results can be summarised
as follows:

Operating Surplus/(Deficit)
Net Assets

2021
66,809
230,337

2020
58,291
163,528

The reported surplus of $66,809 is the result of completed and ongoing programs
utilising their funding received and the COVID-19 $50,000 ATO Cashflow Boost. All
programs either reported a small deficit or completely expended funding. Detailed
reports for each project are contained within the financial reports.
Cash flow increased by $210,047 a reflection of the surplus generated during the year
and prepaid funding received in advance. Our cash position and liquidity remain strong
with $659,682 available to meet operational expenditure & provisions. The Centre’s net
assets on 30 June 2021 is $230,337 up by $66809 on last year’s results.
Measurement of Performance
The committee sets key performance indicators at the start of every financial year in the
form of budgets and monitors these in monthly committee meetings. We receive funding
from a variety of funding bodies including the Commonwealth Attorney General's
Department, Legal Aid Commission, NSW Public Purpose Fund, Legal Aid NSW and
The Office for Women’s Policy NSW Department of Premier and Cabinet. These funds
are reported each quarter and given compliance clearance from funders. Most of this
funding is received on the condition that specific services are delivered and is
considered as reciprocal revenue. This funding is initially recognised as deferred
revenue disclosed as grants in advance in the balance sheet, and revenue is recognised
as services are performed or conditions fulfilled.
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Most of this funding is received on the condition
that specific services are delivered and is
considered as reciprocal revenue. This funding
is initially recognised as deferred revenue
disclosed as grants in advance in the balance
sheet, and revenue is recognised as services are
performed or conditions fulfilled.
Future Developments
The outlook for 2022 has been assured with
funding from the Public Purpose Fund and both
Federal and State Governments administered by
Legal Aid NSW through to 30 June 2022.
Funding
includes
Generalists’
Services,
Children’s Court Assistance Scheme, Cooperative Legal Services Delivery Program,
Homeless Program, Care Partners Program,
Aboriginal Access Worker Program, and the
Traffic Law List Program.
We are also in the continual process of applying
for funding available where we see the legal
centre able to provide the expertise to new
initiatives promoted by the government
apartments and general fundraising activities
and events.

Staff & Volunteers
I wish to thank our office and professional staff
together with our numerous volunteers that
make our organisation of a high quality in
servicing the needs of deserving members of our
community. The committee expresses its warm
appreciation to the quality services that all our
volunteers provide and encourage continued
contribution of their valued time.
I look forward to being part of the committee
overseeing the governance and independence
of the legal centre during 2022.

Gerard Andrews B. Bus
Chartered Accountant
Treasurer
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Supporting Young People

6 Award recipients at 25th
anniversary luncheon

of the Court during the pandemic
lockdown period. There were 235
support staff and stakeholders
assisted during this time.

In FY2021 the Acting Children’s
Court Assistance Scheme
coordinator BJ Duncan continued
to deliver services across three
Courts, Broadmeadow, Wyong
and Woy Woy. BJ provided
much needed support to 583
young people attending the
Children’s Court on criminal
matters despite the suspension

The program celebrated its 25th
Anniversary with a lunch hosted by
the Attorney General at NSW
Parliament House in December.
CCCLC original CCAS worker
Tracey Young also attended.

Identifying Unmet Legal Need
Tom Hinds coordinated the
Regional Cooperative Legal
Services Delivery Program.

Aid Domestic Violence Unit
and Women’s Domestic
Violence Court Assistance
Scheme (WDVCAS) the Cut It
Out initiative for hairdressers.

The program continues to bring
together legal and non-legal
service providers in the region
identifying unmet legal need and
potential solutions.

including referrals and self-care
for the client and the hairdresser
and was well received by those
who attended.

This program encompassed
issues of responding to
disclosures of family and
domestic violence and how
best to support a client who
discloses family violence

This year the program has
included in partnership with Legal

Relevant andUnmet
Accessible
Legal
Education
Identifying
Legal
Need
Over the past year due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic our CLE
team consisting of a CLE
Coordinator & a dedicated
Solicitor converted our very
popular Talking Law workshops
from face to face to online
delivery.
We have also delivered
responsive CLE to vulnerable
groups in the community
including Aboriginal youth
groups, University & TAFE

students, and Men’s & Women’s
Rehabilitation centres –The Glen
& Kamira.
Topics delivered included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Law/Care & Protection
Aboriginal People and the Law
Subpoenas
Traffic Law
Employment Law
Tenancy
Need an AVO?
Legal Health Check

We attended the Central Coast
Youth Employment Expo which
gave us the opportunity to
converse with young people
whilst networking with other
stakeholders to present CLE’s
for their staff in the future.
Vicki Scholte CLE Coordinator
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Working with Aboriginal Community
Like many of our programs our work
with community was impacted by the
on-going COVID restrictions. With our
continued commitment to working
closely with our Aboriginal community
and partners on beautiful Darkinjung
land our team made sure we rose to
the challenge and adapted. We have a
commitment to work alongside
community, listening to community,
developing responses in partnership
with our community partners.
Our Aboriginal Access program
continued to support community
members and organisations to ensure
that the Centre provided a culturally
safe environment. Our workers working
closely with staff and our community
partners to identify gaps in service and
respond to need.
We worked alongside community to
provide a Central Coast CLC
submission on the Family Is Culture
Report by Professor Meagan Davis
(2019), a report listing
recommendations to ensure that the
Out of Home Care system didn’t
continue to fail Aboriginal children and
families. Our community seeing high
numbers of Aboriginal children in the
system and a community frustrated with
the NSW Government response to the
report.

The Centre staff continue to
highlight the importance of this
role on the Coast, particularly
with its’ youth.
Many community members
continued to experience social
isolation and our Aboriginal
Access Team were particularly
concerned about the Elders
living on Darkinjung Country,
so in May we held a 2-day
event to celebrate and care for
our community’s Elders.
Our Centre worked in close
partnership with Yerin,
Eleanor Duncan Aboriginal
Health Service, Barang
Regional Alliance, Gudjagang
Ngara Li Dhi and Legal Aid
NSW Gosford to host this
event. The event saw a day
out on beautiful Darkinjung
Country, with tour guide Gavi
Duncan form our Local
Aboriginal Land Council
followed by a wonderful
evening of karaoke and
dinner.

The Elders and guests sang
and danced for hours, and we
hope that next year we can
host another event to
celebrate these amazing
We continue to work closely to support community members.
community and provide accessible and
culturally safe legal services for families
on the Coast.
Throughout the year our Aboriginal
Access team of Bobbi Murray and BJ
Duncan steered community advocacy
and the call to have an Aboriginal
Community Liaison Officer (ACLO)
assigned to the Coast. A role that
could have a positive impact on the
relationship between community and
Police, giving a voice to issues
experienced by Aboriginal people and
the justice system.
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Birth Certificate Fee Waiver Program

Really appreciated your
assistance. You have been
a star to deal with.
(CatholicCare)

In partnership with the NSW
Registry of Births Deaths
and Marriages, our Centre
was able to offer a Birth
Certificate Fee Waiver
program for vulnerable
clients of Central Coast
support agencies including
The Glen, Catholic Care,
Uniting, Regional Youth
Support, Wesley Mission,
Salvation Army, Coast
Shelter refuges Elandra,
Maya and Kara and high
school support officers.
This valuable program
allowed us to assist 98 men,
women and children access
a free birth certificate.

Whether fleeing domestic
violence, family breakdown
or rebuilding their lives
though attending
rehabilitation, without a birth
certificate, these clients
were unable to access
services such as Centrelink,
Housing, early learning, and
school registration and
obtaining a drivers licence.

Thanks a million for helping
support our
vulnerable students at
Narara with their birth
certificates. Your time and
patience are much
appreciated
(Student Support – Narara High)

We acknowledge the work
of the NSW Registry in
partnering with our Centre to
offer this amazing service to
assist the most vulnerable
on the Coast.
Coordinated by Bobbi Murray and Vicki
Scholte

8 NAIDOC event at GNL

7 Staff, Volunteers and Guests @ Principal Solicitor welcome
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We are a teaching practice
My role at the Central Coast
Community Legal Centre
started with an application to
be a legal volunteer to
complete my practical legal
training, I chose the legal
centre as I really wanted to
gain an overall experience of
the legal system in action.
The legal centre provides
advice in many areas of law
from criminal, family, debt,
and consumer to tenancy
issues.
As an intake officer you are
given many opportunities
such as, shadowing a
solicitor at court for duty
clinic, interacting with
clients, undertaking
research, learning filing
procedures and assisting in
legal tasks.
Within this role I have really
been able to see first-hand
the work a community legal
centre provides.
It provides an access to
justice for those in the
community who are often
the most vulnerable. It really
allows me to develop my
skills and have a sense of
achievement when a client
calls to pass on a small
victory they have
experienced.
Natalie Ashbrook PLT

I have been volunteering with
the Central Coast Community
Legal Centre since March 2020
and certainly over the past year
have seen great changes in
how we operate.
I have volunteered at the Centre
as a way of putting my legal
skills to use for the community
all the while developing them as
per the community’s needs.
I have always found it a
rewarding experience being
able to work alongside the staff
at the Centre to help the
community.
It has also been wonderful to
part of such a fluid organisation
that has been able to adapt to
the recent lockdowns with
relative ease.
This allowed me to continue
volunteering despite being stuck
at home. With the continual
meetings and morning huddles I
am not simply stuck at home
dealing with clients on the
phone by myself.

“I have really enjoyed my
time at the legal centre and
am looking forward to
enjoying my next chapter
now my training has been
completed and extending
my experience and
knowledge as a volunteer
solicitor, with the help from
my colleagues who have
been an invaluable
resource. “
Natalie Ashbrook

“Particularly over the past
year we volunteers have
been included more and
more in the Centre and its
activities. The staff
continually check in to
ensure we are feeling
useful and stimulated.
Joining more training
opportunities and meetings
has helped us feel more a
part of the Centre than
before.”
Samantha Murrell

I still feel connected to the
Centre and continually feel their
support.
I am proud to have called
myself a volunteer of the
Central Coast Community Legal
Centre.
Samantha Murrell PLT
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Case Study – Quash Declaration
Betty is a mother on a
Jobseeker payment from
Centrelink. She has found it
difficult to seek gainful
employment or attend TAFE
courses without a driver
license.
Betty cannot drive or even
apply to get a license as she
has been labelled a habitual
traffic offender. This is
affecting her ability to work
and take care of her child.
When Betty was younger,
she was convicted of three
or more serious driving
offences, so the Court
declared Betty a habitual
traffic offender for 15 years.

The habitual traffic offender
scheme has now been
abolished.
Central Coast CLC agreed to
assist Betty, filing an application
to the Local Court for quashing
her declaration as a habitual
traffic offender and represented
Betty at court.
The Local Court agreed
and quashed Betty’s
habitual traffic offender
declaration. She is now free
to obtain her licence again.
Betty was extremely grateful for
the help the Centre offered her.

Case Study – Bond Refund
Lisa has been living in a
rental property for over 6
years and recently moved
out. Lisa’s landlord would
not refund her bond as they
said damage was caused to
the property.
At the end of the tenancy,
Lisa had the carpets
professionally cleaned and
had photo evidence of no
damage to the property. The
landlord argued that there
was damage to the property.
Lisa applied to NCAT for a
refund of the bond, but
because the landlord lived
outside of NSW then NCAT

could not decide on her matter.
The Central Coast CLC gave
advice and agreed to represent
Lisa by filing in the Local Court.
As a result, the landlord agreed
to pay the full bond back to Lisa.
This amount was paid to Lisa
and the application to the Local
Court was vacated.
Had we not assisted Lisa,
she would not have had her
bond returned as she would
not have been able to
pursue the matter through
the Local Court.
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Our pro-bono partners:

Louise Macdonald
Private Solicitor

Our Outreach partners:

CCCLC DETAILS
31 Alison Road Wyong NSW 2259
PO Box 246 Wyong NSW 2259
PHONE: (02) 4353 4988
FAX:(02) 4353 4680
E-MAIL: contact@centralcoastclc.org.au
WEBSITE: www.centralcoastclc.org.au
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/CentralCoastCLC
INSTAGRAM: cclc_nsw
Facebook
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Committee Statement
Wyong/Gosford Community Legal Services Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2021
Client committee statement to be inserted

Annual Financial Report

Wyong/Gosford Community Legal Services Inc
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